January 10, 2013

2012-2013 FACULTY SENATE & COMMITTEES
OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY

David Hopkins, WSU President
Dan Krane, Faculty President
Tom Sav, Senate Parliamentarian

Tom Sudkamp, Interim Provost
Dan Krane, Faculty President-Elect
Pam Zambenini, Senate Secretary

FACULTY SENATE 2012-13
Faculty President
Krane, Dan**

Faculty President Elect
Krane, Dan**

President
Hopkins, David

Interim Provost
Sudkamp, Tom

Constituency A (CEHS)
Ramey, Linda (13)**
Self, Eileen (14)

Constituency B (RSCOB)
Brown, Kevin (13)
Bukovinsky, Dave (13)**
Naidu, Sirisha (14)

Constituency C (COLA)
Harris, Andrea (13)
Kollman, Kathleen (14)
McGinley, Sarah (13)**

Constituency D (COSM)
Ramey, Linda (13)

Constituency D (COSM)
McGinley, Sarah; Chair

Constituency F (BSON)
Berberich, Steven (14)
Gillig, Paulette (14)
Mirkin, L. David (14)

Constituency G (LAKE)
Cubberly, Mark (13)**

Constituency H (CONH)
Brewer, Tracy (14)
Holland, Cindra (13)**

Constituency I (CECS)
Doon, Travis (13)**

Constituency J (SOPP)
Williams, Julie (13)**

Senate Executive Committee**
Krane, Dan; Chair, Fac. Pres.
Krane, Dan; Fac. Pres.-Elect
Bukovinsky, Dave; RSCOB
Cubberly, Mark; LAKE
Doon, Travis; CECS
Holland, Cindra; CONH
McGinley, Sarah; COLA
Ramey, Linda; CEHS
Roman, Brenda; BSOM
Rooney, Tom; COSM
Williams, Julie; SOPP

FACULTY BUDGET PRIORITY COMMITTEE: JULY 1-JUNE 30 APPT.
Krane, Dan; Fac. Pres.
Krane, Dan; FP-Elect
Arms, Deborah; CONH
Bergdahl, Jackie; COLA
Cope, Tim; BSM
Fichtenbaum, Rudy; RSCOB
Garber, Fred; CES
Goldeiin, David; COSM
Kich, Marty; LAKE
McNutt, Mindy; CEHS
; SOPP

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
(1 NBUF from each college-except SOM/SOPP/One is Chair)
McGinley, Sarah; Chair
Canfield, Annette; CONH
Chesen, Alan; RSCOB
Knigga, Greta; CES
Pedler, Steven; LAKE
Starkey, Vanessa; CECS
Wendeln, Marcia; COSM

UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM & ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE
Rizki, Matt; CECS, Chair
Davis, Stephanie; CEHS
Kich, Martin; LAKE
Mercer, Richard; COSM
Pollock, Sean; COLA
Schultz, Bev; COSM
Smith, Sherrill; CONH
Twill, Sarah; COLA

Non-voting UCAPC Members: 
; UGEC (Ex-officio)
; Law, Joe; WACC (Ex-officio)
; Barbadora, Jenn; Stu. Gov. (n-v)

Non-voting Members:
; Sayer, Cathy; Chair, Serv. Lm.
; Carrieffio, Susan ; Honors
; GE

Young, Samantha; Stu. Gov.

3) UPGRADE AC PROG RWW COMM
Davis, Stephanie; CEHS, Chair & UCAPC Rep.

Bonch Reeves, Ksenia; CONH
Cherrington, Candace; CONH
Cubberley, Mark; LAKE
Maher, Amer; CES
Rodgers, Meredith; COSM
Todorova, Zdravka; RSCOB
; UC
; UGEC
; WAC
; Provost's Office

Singh, Sukmanjit; Stu. Gov.
TBD; One ex-off faculty liaison for each program reviewed

4) SERVICE LEARNING
Hangartner, T.; CECS, Chair
Barry, Detrice; CONH
Eustace, R.; CONH Alt.
Duffy, Kevin; RSCOB
McGowin, Audrey; COSM
McManus, Marjorie; CONH
O'Connor, Richelle; CEHS
Wilson, Christine; LAKE

Non-voting Members:
; Sayer, Cathy; Chair, Serv. Lm.
; Carrieffio, Susan ; Honors
; GE

Young, Samantha; Stu. Gov.

5) MULTICULTURAL COMPETENCE
Choi, Jinsob; CES
Durr, Marlease; COLA
Gooden, Martin; COSM
Liu, Melin; CECS
Schiller, Shu; RSCOB
Stephenson, Pam; CONH

Jennings, Hope; LAKE
Non-voting Members:
; Brun, Carl; Chair
Vernoy, Jeff; Co-Chair, UDAC 
; Stu. Gov.
; UC
; UGEC

STUDENT PETITIONS
EC requests UCAPC appt.
Kollman, Kathleen, Chair; COLA
Sent as needed, CONH Alt.
One fac. assigned per mtg; CONH
Sent as needed, CONH Alt.
Hartwell, Carolyn; RSCOB
Sent as needed; RSCOB Alt.
Hambright, Grant; CEHS Alt.
Howes, Joyce; COSM
Sent as needed; COSM Alt.
Baumer, Mike; Univ. Col.
Green, Shamon; UC Alt.
; LAKE
; LAKE Alt.
; CECS
; CECS Alt.

Harmon, Matthew; Stu. Gov.
Young, Samantha; Stu. Gov.
Non-voting Members:
Drake, Natasha; Registrar Rep.
Soil, Rach; Registrar Rep.

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Ramey, Linda; CEHS, Chair
Johnson, Doris; CEHS Alt.
Chinov, Stefan; COLA
Richter, Nicole; COLA Alt.
Hammond Crystal; CONH
Eustace, Rosemary; CONH Alt.
Hitzler, Pascal; CECS
Liu, Melin; CECS Alt.

Shielztt, Bev; COSM
Hammerschmidt, C. COSM Alt.
Wood, Bll; RSCOB
Bukovinsky, Dave, RSCOB Alt.
; SOPP & LAKE
Ex-officio, Non-voting Members:
Braier, Marian; Registrar
Clem, Mary; CATS
Davidson, Vicki; Fac. Plan.
Brannon, Spencer; Stu. Gov.
Trick, Jeff; Phys. Plant

SUBCOMMITTEE OF B&G
1) PARKING ADV & APPEALS
Bukovinsky, Dave; RSCOB, Chair
Bowing, Ann; CONH
Cha, In-Hong; COLA
Chen, Yanfang; BSOM
Doon, Travis; CECS
Jennings Marty; USAC
Johnson, Steven; USAC/novote
Kucirka, J; Resident Stu.
Lundy, Mina; CSAC
Powell, K; Commuter Stu.
Wendeln, Marcia; COSM
Doon, Travis; CECS
; CEHS and
; SOPP
Ex-officio Members:
Kretzer, Robert; Parking Services
Krane, Dan; FP (Ex-off/NV)
; Disability Services
ADMIN. ADVISORY COMM.

ACAD. INTEGRITY HEARING PANEL
1) Khmara, Harry; COSM, Chair
2) Hammerschmidt, Chad; CECS
3) McNamera, Gretchen; COLA
4) Patel, Nimisha; CEHS
5) Sahiar, Farhad; BSOM
6) Cherrington, Candy; CONH

UNIVERSITY APPEALS PANEL
1) Twill, Sarah; COLA, Chair
2) Durr, Marlese; COLA
3) Lawhorne, Larry; BSOM
4) Rigling, Brian; CECS
5) Teed, Rebecca; BSOM
6) Stalter, Ann; CONH

JUDICIAL REVIEW PANEL
1) Bolen, Dennis; LAKE
2) Conley, Cheryl, COSM
3) Feldmeier, John; COLA
4) Liu, Meilin; CECS
5) Morris, Mariana; BSOM
6) Mosier, Will; CEHS
7) Ribak, Judy; CONH

COUNCILS

ATHLETICS COUNCIL 2012-13
ELECTED BY COLLEGES
Prochaska, Larry; COSM, Chair
John, Jeffrey; Vice Chair
Fortson, Stephen; FAR
Chivers, Judy; Secretary (n/v)
Bashaw, Marie; CONH
John, Jeffrey; COLA
Ellis, Corey; BSOM
Rattan, Kulip; CECS
Toller, David; SOPP
Wood, William; RSCOB

GRADUATE COUNCIL 2012-13
RSCOB
TBD

NON-VOTING MEMBERS:
Hart, Jessica; Alumni
Hart, Kate; Alumni
Hart, Laura; Alumni
Hart, Megan; Alumni

OTHERS:
Hart, John; Faculty
Hart, Kathy; Faculty
Hart, Michael; Faculty
Hart, Susan; Faculty
Hart, Tom; Faculty
Hart, Vin; Faculty

HONORS
Hart, David; Alumni
Hart, Emily; Alumni
Hart, John; Alumni
Hart, Kristin; Alumni
Hart, Mark; Alumni
Hart, Megan; Alumni
Hart, Michael; Alumni
Hart, Steven; Alumni
Hart, Thomas; Alumni
Hart, William; Alumni

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
COMMITTEE - EC SELECTS
Gallagher, John; CECS, Chair
Benjamin, Matt; COLA

OTHER SENATE COMMITTEES OR APPOINTMENTS

BOT ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Krane, Dan; Fac. Pres.

SENIATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH MISCONDUCT
Come, Tim; COSM

SENIATE REPRESENTATIVE TO ATHLETICS COUNCIL
Mejia-LaPerle, Carol; Senator (12-14)
Hance, Dennis; Sen. Rep. (11-13)

COMMENCEMENT
Lumpkin, Joan, Ch; RSCOB(11-14)
Hayes, Karen; COLA (12-15)
Johnson, Doris; CEHS (12-15)
Redko, Cristina; BSOM (10-13)
Rowley, Eric; COSM (10-13)
Stephenson, Pam; CONH (12-15)
Barbadora, Jenn; Stu. Gov.
Fagan, Rachel; Stu. Gov.
Nickels, Michael; Stu. Gov.
Mileo, Theresa; (Ex-officio)
Krane, Dan; Fac. (Ex-officio)

HONORS
Hart, John; COSM, Chair
Hart, Emily; Alumni
Hart, Michael; Alumni
Hart, Susan; Alumni
Hart, Thomas; Alumni
Hart, William; Alumni

HONORS
Hart, David; Alumni
Hart, Emily; Alumni
Hart, John; Alumni
Hart, Kristin; Alumni
Hart, Mark; Alumni
Hart, Megan; Alumni
Hart, Michael; Alumni
Hart, Steven; Alumni
Hart, Thomas; Alumni
Hart, William; Alumni

HONORS
Hart, John; Alumni
Hart, Emily; Alumni
Hart, Michael; Alumni
Hart, Susan; Alumni
Hart, Thomas; Alumni
Hart, William; Alumni

HONORS
Hart, John; Alumni
Hart, Emily; Alumni
Hart, Michael; Alumni
Hart, Susan; Alumni
Hart, Thomas; Alumni
Hart, William; Alumni

HONORS
Hart, John; Alumni
Hart, Emily; Alumni
Hart, Michael; Alumni
Hart, Susan; Alumni
Hart, Thomas; Alumni
Hart, William; Alumni